Pre-2008
Juneau World Affairs Council
List of Speakers

2007-2008

Speakers:
Maria Offer, Indigenous Education in Mexico
Mia Bloom, Suicide Terrorism
Greg Wolf, Importance of International Trade for Alaska
Sven Ludvigsen, Governor of Troms, Norway
Dr. John Duke Anthony
Nadia Hijab
Tese Neighbor, China
Skip Schiel, Middle East Water
Paul Dunscomb, Russian Far East
Missile Defense Forum

Forum: South Asia
K. Alan Kronstadt (Congressional Research Service), Peter Sullivan (Lombard Investments), Prof. Assem Prakash UW), Frederic Grare (Carnegi Endowment), Prof. Itty Abraham, Ambassador Dennis Kux (to Ivory Coast), Ambassador Teresita C. Schaffer, Ambassador Bernard Goonetillike (Sri Lanka)

Travelogue:
Polar Bears,
Everglades,
Norway,
India

2006-2007

Speakers:
Farah Killidar, The Struggle for Iraq
Tese Neighbor, China in the 21st Century
Skip Schiel, Water in the Middle East
Paul Dunscomb
Melinda Kimball, UN Foundation
Soon Yung Lee, Korea
Greg Bowes, Sustainable Harvest International
William Hansen, World Peace Through World Law
James Naftziger, International Law
John K. Knaus, American and Tibetan Struggle for Survival
Jill Robinson, Ending Torture of Asian Bile Bears
Richard Adams, AIDS Crisis in Zimbabwe
Kate Idzorek, Fair Trade
Dr. Carlos Yaipen-Llanos, Research and Conservation of Marine Mammals
Ellen Marshall, Women’s International Health Movement
Douglas Causey, Implications of Avian Flu and Alaska’s Role
Jonathan Adelman, Middle East Conflict
Lt. General Douglas Fraser
Ole Tougaard, European Union Environmental Policy
Karen Matthias, Canadian Consul General
Phillip Rapoza, Timor Serious Crime Tribunal
Robert Wittman, International Art Theft
Peter Gishuua, Importance of Africa
Kani Xulam, Kurdistan
Desmond Dinan, Origins and Future of the European Union
Tala Dowlatshahi, Reporters Without Borders
Ambassador Khidir Haroun Ahmed, Sudan
Jonathan Clarke
Melinda Kimble, UN Foundation
Steve Pomerantz, National Security and Terrorism

**Forum: Latin America**

**2005**

**Speakers:**
Richard Adams, AIDS in Africa
Kate Idzorek, Fair Trade Policies of the United States
Carlos Yaipen-Llanos, Research and Conservation of Marine Mammals South America
Kristen Bomengen, Ukraine Elections
Palden Gyatso, Chinese Political prisoner
Robert Wixman, International Art Theft
Lloyd Axworthy, Foreign Minister of Canada
Tala Dowlatshahi, Reporters Without Borders
Paul Barker, CARE International Afghanistan
Mark Badger, Internet Use by UN and Other Countries
Lawson Brigham, US Arctic Commission

**Forum on Europe:**
Jean David Levitte, French Ambassador
John Clarke, British Foreign Service
Dr. Desmond Dinan, European Union
Paul Hinze, Rand Corp.
Ron Wixman
Pacific Rim Forum:  
Overview, Environment, Cultural Perspectives, Economy, Connections, Development.  
Dan O’Neill,  
Cecil Stewart,  
Rick Harris,  
John Tichosky,  
Fran Ulmer,  
Leslie Wolfe,  
Li Jinglie,  
John Tabah,  
John Shively,  
Mike Dunning,  
Gregory Hemming,  
Ashley Ahrens,  
Brendan Kelly,  
Eran Hood,  
Bill Streever,  
David Rothenberg,  
Sharon Kuska,  
PJ Paparelli,  
Greg Wolf,  
Charles Becker,  
Humanities Student Presentations, Environmental Literature Discussion, two plays.

Travelogue:  
A Railway Fan Travels Taiwan,  
Teaching English to the Beijing Opera,  
Isle of Man,  
New Zealand,  
Turkey,  
Cairo,  
Locks of England,  
Nordland

2004

Participation in “The People Speak” with topic “Energy and Its Global Significance.”

Speakers:
Ray McGovern, CIA Intelligence  
Werner Fornos, World Population Issues  
Simon Serfaty, European Union  
Seth Cropsey, Current Initiatives of IBB  
Nathaniel York, Afganistan Girls Schools  
Phillip Coyle, Militarization of War on Terrorism  
Nancy Barros, International Red Cross and the Geneva Conventions
Dahr Jamail, Iraq
Mike Dunning
Charles Wohlforth
Jonathan Adelman, Palestine and Israel
Barak Kushner, East Asia Studies
Robert Wittman, FBI
Marvin Wodinsky, Canadian Consul General, Canadian Issues
Cynthia Bunton, Human Rights
Wendy Pearlman, Experiences in West Bank and Gaza

2003

Speakers:
Paula Mirk, Going Global: What’s Ethics Got to do with it?
Judith Kolokoff, Implications of a War on Iraq for Peaceful Resolution of the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
Sandy Fritz, Missile Defense in Alaska and the Arms Race in Space
Tom Hawkins, APLIS Ice Camp Spring 2003
William Tsutsui, Sunrise, Sunset: The Uncertain Future of the Japanese Economy
Robin Bronen, The Impact of 9/11 on Foreign Nationals
James Nafziger, Stolen Art
Michaela Moya Wright, European Integration
Thomas Bollyky, HIV/AIDS in South Africa
Gerald Stratton, Saudia Arabia in Transition, Mideast in Turmoil
Gerri Haynes, US Role in Post War Iraq, the positive and the negative
Ambassador Paul Cleveland, Bumpy Road to Democracy in Indonesia
Alejandro Aguilar, Cuba Writers/Artists Union, Homeland, sovereignty, old concepts, new circumstances.
Ambassador Peck, Middle East After Iraq
Robert MacPherson, Effect of 9/11 on World Wide Humanitarian Operations
Palden Gyatso, Experience as Chinese Political Prisoner
Judge Barry Stewart, First Nation Governance Issues
Paul Dunscomb
Karti Sandilya, Asian Development Bank

Pacific Rim Forum:
Consul General Jocelyn Batoon-Garcia, Phillipines,
Lt. General Thomas Case,
Indonesian Consul General Susanto Prio Utomo,
Taipei Economic Affairs Director Paul Chang,
Charles Morrison,
President East-West Center,
Prof. Donald Hellman, International Studies

2002
Speakers:
Jonathan Anderson, Elections and the Democratic Process in a New Democracy
Moira Smith, Legal Clinics as a Means of Helping Refugees in Central and Eastern Europe
Douglas Mertz, How One NGO Operates Within the United Nations in a Time of Crisis.

Prior to 2002 records are sparse.

The Juneau World Affairs Council was founded in 1982.